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State University-of New York at Buffalo School of Law -

New Research/Writing
Program Instituted
by Ray Bowie

One of the lengthiest and most heated faculty jeopardized the continuation of the small-group
discussions this year dominated the monthly meeting electtV'e program in its present form. lhe new
before vacation, when a new first-year research and program would be "an obviously makeshift
writ in g program was debated and ultimately solution/' it conceded, "bat it is the best that can be
approved by the facu lty for next year.
done at this time."
•
The proposal, draft•d by the Academ ic Program
Since "research skills primarily in volve l!"ining a
and Policy Committee, would provide for a program working sense of a law library," the new program
of legal research to be taught through the Library's provides that the ' teaching of basic research ski lls be
audio-visual equipment, a program of legal writing handled by the library staff, with .he assistanceof
1
offering the stud~nt a choice between p,e current 25 portable , cassette record~rs which will offer
sm{l,ll-gro4p electi'Ves and a moot court exercise, al'.ld stu~ents an individualized automated lib~ary tour
one upperclass writing · assignment of major through various problemS relating to resource
substance.
materials. Each student would check out the
The revision of the present small-group elective cassettes and be ab le to proceed at hi s or her own
program for first-year students was necessitated by speed through the problems. The research phase
the lack of sufficient faculty interested in teaching would begin about the middle of the fa ll semester,
small-group courses, which would have made it with students being expected to avai'I themselves of
impossible to instruct. small. groups in research and the resources before the third week of th e spring
writing·· skills next year. According to the APPC's semester.
report to the faculty, the unwillingness of many
The legal writing and analys.is C:O!'J'lP.Onent would
f.acu.l1ty to teach srpa)J·g~oµp electives ·was ·coVer the spring si;rpt.:is.t~r:, c!t the. beginning of which
understandable, given the fact· that the law school first-year students will have the optiori of selecting
has ~O,h.rT!i~~nts W P,r<;>g~am~1 o~er, ~~n re~~r~h either" ·th~ moot court exerc ise ·or a small-group
s¼'°h ~[iwillipghe}s h~d
,.• • .;-; o:,r;,w,donpug,4

an~·y,/.\~~~-~~r~Q!_!~lf?~~~

A-tltt:t-ission-sPolk.yAdopted
matic admission Standards will be tion, and applicants over 29 years
reviewed again for possible spec ial of age.
In the faculty discussion of tfi•e
Wi'tl1' o~l'y: a fe~ fndications· of admissi'on uri0er the manU'al' cate
pb licy, Professor Marjorie Girth
concern that a lower GP'A floor _ gory.
expressed
concern about the low
ni
stration
of
the
man
The
admi
wou ld produce i,oorer admits, the
ual admfssions will require the Ad floor on GPA's, noting that a high
faculty adopted, at their March
meeting, ·a •revised admissions pol missions Committee to conduct LSAT score might qualify appli
icy which incorporates the minori "a thoi'ough and individualized cants with a poor GPA overal l.
ty admissions program into the examination of each aPplicant's Professor Thorne McCarty, re
special provisions of the regular file," which will be limited to sponding for the Admissions Com
aijout 20% of each entering class. mittee, explained the Committee's
admissions program .
A preliminary screening of app li  feefing that . the GPA provides a
The new policy, drafted by the ' cations will serve to "flag" those small amount of information, as it
Admissions Commitiee,· provides mQst1ikely to deserve detailed ' ih· varies too much among different
for two general categories of auto dividual scrutiny. Among those to schools, wh il e the LSAT compares
matic admissions and manual ad be initially flagged .for special ex· all applicants against the same per
missions. Under the automatic ad-' amination will be ·applications centile ranks.
According to Professors Mark
mission category, at least 80% of which present measurement prob
each entering class will be admit lems, i.e., those of physically-dis Galante, and Dannye Holley, the
ted on the basis of a formula com abl ed applicants or applicants basic policy for minority admis
bining LSAT and GPA scores, whose transcripts contain a large sions remains un,changed. The
with a. floor set at 2.5 GPA and proportion of · ungraded courses, same automatic admission and re
550 LSAT, beneath which appli and applications where talents jection standards will be applied
cants will be automatically reject· might not be reflected in numer to both minority and non.-minori
ed. However, a manual admission ical scores, i.e., those of minori ty applicants, though minority ap
category is established for appli· tie~, holders of advanced aegrees plicants would al_so then be placed
cants showing special promise'·or in other areas, applicants with un in a sp°ecial caieg0ry under the
particular handic'aps, so that their usual work experience or out- manual admissions program for in
files can be individually reviewed . starfding letters of recommenda- dividual consideration .
by the · Admissions Committee
despit~ loW numerical scores.
Under this manual admissio•n'
category, th~.Committee will look
for indications of academic
achievement not reflected on ex
ams, of leadership or public serv
Effective .for the current 197S Spring semester only, an
ice, and .of superior moti.vation. In
particular, the policy notes, the experiment in reciprocity is being undeitaken between Buffalo's
Committee should rely primarily Placement Office .and that of Syracuse University Law School. For the
upon thes«! non-numerical criteria rest of this semester1 SUNY law students may use the services of the
in evaluating applicants of a class Syracuse University Law School Placement Office, and Syracuse
"known to fare poorly · on stand· students lllay use Buffalo's.
,
It is hoped that law stude)ltl at both schools will benefit from tliis
ardized tests due to historical pat•
·
_ .
terns of depr'lvatlon and dlscrimln• arrangement.
ation." Hence, the flies of disad• ~
·At the end of the Spring semester, both schools will evaluate the
vantage<!_, or mlnbrlty applicants reciprocal experience .to determine whether and in what fashion it may
who are rejected under the auto- go on. .

by Ray Bowie

Reciproca I Placement
Services Explored

March 27 1975

Kunstler Urges
Change in System
by Louise Tarantino
After a warning that "the law
is a dangerous animal," William
Ku'nstler, guest lecturer of the Dis
tinguished Vi si tors Forum, de
scribed various aspectS of handling
law and the role of today's law.
student.
In his March 4 lecture entitled
Justice?, Kunstler1 current ly a de
fense attorney in the Attica trials,
d~scribed his changing attiJudes
toward the 'law and the hope for
changes in the legal system.
According to Kunstler, the bas
ic danger of the present law sys- ,
tern is that most people think it
works. "People see it as the best
sys tem we have, a safeguard of
our legal rights and duties," he
said. In reality, however, the law
"keeps people c'ontrolled an(rela~
Lively harmless" - people accept
it and believe in it and are re
luctant to queslion the funda
mental workin•gs of the sys tem.
Systems compared
~~n·stYer drew interesting com:
parison s between the legal system
of 1800 and today's organization
of law. Among the aspects de
sc ribed were non -unanimous
juries, lawyers' questioning of
juries, absence of professional pro•
se'.cutors and the jury's ability to
judge law and fact - all positive
characterizations of the 19th cen
. tury syste m that no longer exists.
Kunstler also commented on
the drift today to "tightening up
of controls." He described the use
of controls for political purposes,
" to destroy leadership, terrorize

-

ihe

Zeck-

ran( and file ari,f solidlfy th;
silent majority by creating an air
of tension and fear. 11
He traced the pattern prevalent
in the system today of quickly
suppressing 'insurgent groups. "As
one group rises and becomes per
tinent, so rise the indictments
against that group,"' Kunstler said,
citing the Catholi c Left, Black
Panthers, the Peace Party and po
litically act ive professors and stud
ents as examples. 11 The govern
ment is preying on fear," he
added.
- continued on page 5

.U sed Book
Store Planned
The Alden Chapter of Phi Al
pha Delta legal fraternity tras arf.
nounced plans to operate 1 in con
junction with the Law Spouses
Association, a used book store for
faw book sales and purchases this
summer, on an experimental basis,
and again next fall.
The used book store would, ac
cording to the plans discussed by
the two organizations, serve as a
middlem~n in ' handling transac
tions for students wishing to sell

books and those wishing to buy.
A student desiring to sell a book
would be able to set the sale price
and leave it at the used book fac
ility, which would be staffed by
PAD ancl LSA volunteers. Poten
tial purchasers would be able to
browse through the available
stock. The book store would func
lion as the seller's agent in con

ducting the transaction at tne sel
ler's price and passing the receipts
on to the seller.

Currently, most used book
sales are privately accompli shed
through the medium of posted
messages, with a lesser number of
students selling their books to the
FSA-operated Bookstore. PAD
and Law Spouses hope that the
used book store will provid e a
public service by facilitating and
centralizing private transactions 1
while bei ng ab le to insure purchas-
ers as to the correct editions to be
used in courses.
PAD Justice Ray Bowie
broached the proposal to Law
Spouses officers before vacation,
and the two org,1nizations decided .
to operate the facility prior to the
summer session to handle books
for summer courses. Experience
gained through the summer opera
tion will then be applied to deter
mine how best to operate the used
book store for book sales prior to
fall courses.

P11e two
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Commendation to SBA Officers

Editorials

was

To the Editor:
As the defeated SBA presidential candidate of a
year ago, I feel it is proper for me to say a few words
as the SBA officers of 1974-75 leave office.

avoided, placement action
taken, an Opinion
publication was started, various SBA parties were
planned and scheduled, freshman or.ientation was
coordinated, public relations for the school was

handled and various changes in the SBA structure

Our tendency as lawyers, many times is to focus was accomplished, to mention a few.

Forlorn HoQ_e

on the bad aspects of an administration, or to
emphasize what was not accomplished

by

Realizing I have forgotten many important

th e functions, the record of last year's officers is still a

officers in question. But for once I would hke to fine .Qne. And at a time when very few of us have
commend the out-going Officers for what was
accomplished.
Not meaning to sligf'\t anyone as my memory
fails me I wish to mentio n a few of the
accomplishments of the out-going administratio n;
the dedication was handl ed, a bookstore move was

time to offer without pay, and much less without
thanks, it's cQJTlmendable to see a number of people

With slates of candidates seemingly having become a
permanent characteristic of SBA elections, it may be
inevitable that the campaigns themselves would become
more intensively hard-fought. However, there is little excuse
indeed for some of the tactics employed in the election last
month.
Candidates should be encouraged to publicize their
platforms, their experience, and their performance relative
to the opposition, as publicity of this sort aids the electorate
in making an informed choice. However, when candidates or
their supporters turn to destruction of opposition posters
·and h'ystericaf public broadsides aga inst their opposition,

To the Edit0r:
. otherwise all involvement for the purpose of
I would like to take the opportunity, in the · bettering a sad situation would be precluded. ·
form of this open letter to the editor, to express my
Mr,, Stuart's letter concluded with criticism of
deep appreciat ion to all who took the time to an 11 intimacy 11 between SBA and Opinion, though it

using terms such as 11 fascists," "demagogues," or ' 1subverters

consid er the points raised in

of truth," a level of campaigning has been reac hed that
simply ill becomes supposedly reasonable people .
Further, and perhaps even worse in terms of its
ramif.ications, the deliberate reduction of an SBA election to
an ideological . conflict, manufactured by some capdidates,
can only have the unfortunate effect of polariz ing th e
student body unnecessarily and channeling SBA's e nergies
into ideological struggles far removed· from law school issues.
While SBA c·a n do more to insure that election
ca mpaigns suffer less physica l interference ,f rom the
' inioferant, SBA can admittedly do littl e to restrict the scope
of campaign issues to platforms a nd qu a lifications. While
s uch measures might be desirable, First Amendment
considerations extend a1so to the raising of irrelevant issues
o r even fabrications in ..a campaign. The best that can be
, hoped, as regards the latter tactics, is that ca ndid a tes for
' office would simply refrain from that sort of campaigning.
Fo,-some, however, it is doomed to be a forlorn hope . .

Open ,Marketplace?,
Recent. controversies . involving

Appreciation Expressed

willing to give their time on our school's behalf. I
think everyone connected with last year's SBA is to
be thanked for time and effort tirelessly donated.
Kathryn Schneberk-King .

premise or their own participation in SBA, for

the recent SBA

is difficult to di sce rn the precise target of his

campaign aAd ·cast ballots, on the basis of that

objection . SBA President Lohr irideed cooperated

conside ration, fo r the candidates running on o ur

with Opinion in exchanging accurate infOrmation as

platform.
to law' school developtnehts," Which'·: "IHtimacy"
Havi ng entered the camhaign as underdogs and should be lauded rather than criticized for its benefit
hav ing finished the same, I am gratefu l for ' the • of communication" tO the· ~tuden ~· bqdy. 1Neve'r, •on
support and encouragement offered us by numero us the other hand, have· any SBA -officers "sat in" on
individuals, whose ~teadfast bac~ing was often Opinion editorial board meetings or participated in
instrument al in our own initial decisions to seek SBA editorial decis io ns, as Mr. Stuart would ha\!e known

o,ffice and in our waging a strenuous, albeit uphill,

if he had ever himself attended such meetings when

campaign . As we slated in our platform, i't was such he held the title of Opinion's Articles Editor last fall.
support, and the concern as to law school affairs
Havi ng showr, littl e interest in Opinion while on
demonstrated therein, th at made our candidacies the staff and finally resigning altogether, Mr. Stuart
· shows even less perspective on the relationship
wort hwhile in the end.
I personally am particularly indebted to former between SBA and Opinion when he faults the
SBA President Don Lohr and former Treasurer Ed newspaper for fa iling "to rake SSA's muck." Perusa l
Zagajeski for the generosi ty of their endo rsement, of past issues will evince regul ar Opinion reporting of
which was se nt " to Opinion as a letter to the editor SSA's foib les, alo ng with editorial criticism and
prior to the elediOn ; an·d. aS' a mailer of courtesy, I constructive sug&~StlOr'\ Sl r~lating'' there fo. 'opinlo'"n·•s" '1
fee l obliged to defend both parties against the policy toward SBA however has been P.redic, red
unjustified au~c_ks,contained in John Stuart"s le!ter , upon the:• bein&}!~a:~~~--~~n:~('\;ib:tfie/i~deHt_'Pq~tc ·
or March 6.
from coo peration between 't~e· 1Wo"lnslltllt1'drts'l"'an°"
Sure l_y there is a certain .futilit y, in ,tryiog,_to, 1fl<om •lb•m~ m1h'tilesslf' atJVe'fsar/.ri i'tf:ll:l'o;~_sttl~.-l~Jod
reason With, much less publicly debate, dngmatlSlS,c owil, foa.-i< ·th at;:,given 'flie'\l/,jjbsiYi\Sll'~r•1hi1bi\'(.I"''
· who correspond through Op/11/b',,-on ly lwh·e11' they SBA leadership, the undoubted past ·success of the

have ,m o ld ideologica l axe to grind or else bury in cooperative policy will be difficult to repeat, the
so meone's b<Jc k, but unfortunately, unless such ultimate loss from such a development 'falling upon
att acks ilre ,mswered , there is always th e risk that •· the very student body both institutions are ·supposed '" -•
the. undergrad u ate ,, 1 sil ence may be deemed to be assen r. ·•
•r1r •:t• 1 "1 _ . to 'setve: . ,,.
• JJI , ,
; 11•'l rr,qm-, lt1"' I,-.:,uI Io n

Speakers Bureau, in which political press ures forced the
substitution of William Kunstler for Ron a ld Re aga n and
influenced Ron Ziegler's premature cancellation of his

'") ournalistic taste' is not, I , am sure, a
To r~turn, however, to the-subject of those who
consideration entertained by Opinion·s editors in supported our platftltm and vqted fol'Os at the polls,
nubli_sh,~g letters_ or endorse_ments,_ but rather, I wish to caution agai nst the tendency now to lose

lecture

Opm,on s

tour

are

indee d

a

sorry

commentary

on

the

intell~ctual stature of this University \Vhich is -supposedly an
institution devoted to an open mark~tplace for the excha nge
'd
·
0f 1
ea_s.
th
O f $ 1 OOO .
_Since the _SBA_ allo~ates each year e sum
in
funding of Umvers1ty-w1de functions, such as _the Speakers
Bure au program, law students should leg1t1mately be
concerned over the way in which "unpopular" speakers are
continually slighted in favor of "popular" speakers, all on
the basis of certain ideological criteria deeply imbedded in
' the Unive rsity intellectual establishment.
.•
Although there is indeed validity to the complaint that
lecturers ' -fees are often extravagant, it would seem that this
concern motivates certain influential elements fess than a
simple dislike for the expression of non-ceonforming views.
1
Their objection to paying Mr. Z'legfer $2500 for his lecture
invariably never extends to the thousands of dollars spent
annually to fuel a steady stream of speakers representing the
political left. . Indeed, money was scarcely a factor in the
1
substitution of Kunstler for Reagan, or the hysterical hoopla
which prevented the booking of William Shockley last fall.
Sad to say, prominent spokesmen for various views do
' requ.ire large expenditures, but equity dictates that if
spokesmen representing one side ~re funded, then an effort
should be made to fund spokesmen of the opposing side to
the same extent. Only such an effort can yield a true
education from outside lecturers.
Stan Morrow, undergra~uate chairman of the Speakers
Bureau, has apparently done his best to insure a balanced
·lecture program this year, but political pressures have
unfortunately frustrated him at e,very. turn.( L~w. stu~ents
should appreciate ·the fact that their own D1stmgu1 hed
Visitors Forum has mounted a fairly balanced program this
past ye.ir, through ' the cooper_ative efforts of people of
varyln1 political philosophies;:-but they should no~thefess
not ust a blind eye upon the troubles plaguing the
University-wide lecture program. After all, ~e also pay for it.

policy of

niarntainmg an open

newspaper, open for such things as candidates'
st ateme nt s, e nd orse me nt s, and any ensuing
brickbats, e.g., Mr. Stuart 's.
· As to my campaigr contention that SBA has
been largely a joke in' ttie pas t, such characteri zation
is obviously inapplicab le to those figures who have
done their best to alter that situation, included
among whom are surely Mr. Loh r and Mr. Zagajeski.
Certainly, it is onl y weak logic that views their
end orsement as inconsistent with the above noted
·

interest in law sc hool affa irs or to surrender

·independent ~iews for the ideological purity some
would assess as the price for participation in student
activities. That price is simply too steep if
int.elleciual integrity is val_ued, and ft would be
ii,deed foolish•.10·consider,p•ying Wwhen; 'witlr\SBA
or ,without ,it, 'there ..~ist,
many1,ither1•way• in ,,
50
whi.ch to channel one•~ interest•in 'the law.-.diool•or .
the profession. The important thing, of course, is to
continue to channel it.
RoyBo_w/e

_Clark: De-Politicize Justice Dept~
Former Attorney General
He suggested that the govern- isolate the Department of Justice
Ramsey Clark, presently an Attica ment learn to perfect the institu• from political influence."
defen se counsel, presented his tion through change and strive to
views on Politics and the
Deportment of Ju stice, o n
Volume 15, Number 10
Tuesday, ~arch 18.
March 27, 1975
Clark spoke on his proposal to
d e- politi c ize the Justice
Department and make it an office
Editor-in.Chief: o,ve Geringer
11

Opinion

"committed .to rule of law."

He disagreed with the common
practice of Presidents who ap

point Attorneys General who are
closely identified with them poli1tically. Instead, Clark favors per
sonnel in the Department of Just
ice ,who are of different political
parties.
Clarke cited various hif!h rank
ing officials in previous adminis
trations who were politically con
nected to their Justice Depart
ment jobs •nd who, he felt, were
unable to give objective perform
ance in office.
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liy Jeff Chamberlain.

want is elections - well, "fair" elections. The President
doesn't say much, but he says it very sincerely. The lie
Q. What's your favorite flavor, Jerry?
never dies.
·
I
A. Red.
I trust Walter. Walter wouldn't lie to me. The-other
Q. Red's not o flavor, Jerry.
night on the news, Walter stood up from his desk and
A. Oh. Could you repeat the question?
showed me with a pointer on a map. That's a very serious
. - The National Lampoon b~iness. Walter doesn't get up and go to a map .unless it's
.really important. ·
There are differences. We haven't yet been fed the old
Joel Oppenheimer opened his Village Voice column of
March 1,7, 1975 with this paragraph : "With the images of "strategic importance" placebo. Ramparts hasn't yet come
the kids starving to deith in Phnom Penh still fresh on the up with any detailed economic conspiracy showing that a
screens; the man gets up in front of the press conference war in Cambodia would benefit a few airplane
and talks about the bloodshed and the horror and the manufacturers or interlocking directorates - although it
tragedy going on in Cambodia, and lectures us about how a probably would. So far as I know, the Buckley family has
communist takeover will make ii worse. I doubt it. I thiiik no major interest · in drilling f0r - oil . off the coast of
probably a lot of 'political erieinies' are going to get lined Cambodia. When the hardhats attempted to shut down the
up and shot, but I don't think the, kids aren't going to get City by blocking the bridges (yes, I know it was because of
some food . I don't think the carpenter I saw the other the ·economy), they were not herded into a football
morning is going to have to keep cranking out coffins from sta dium and held without being charged, while the
American ammunition cases, three cases per coffin." Attorney General looked on approvingly through a cloud
[Copyright © "1975, The Village Voice).
of pipe smoke. I don,'t believe that any long-haired, pinko,
• It sounds familiar. When I was in college during the fasci st, queer has chained himself to the White House
late 1960's, I had thought that my personal. actions' had fence. Lon Nol is not quite as corrupt as Thieu. College
~opped l;he War. Afte_t ali, hadn't I gone to Washington, men are not huddled around the tube waiting for their
marched in· ,demonsirations, sent, telegraty1s and letters, numbers to be drawn. The current Vice-President is not
11
suspended th~ acader11ic functions of the ,University, quite so naive. as the one who called me tan enemy" in
smoked pgt, and talked earnestly? But I -hadn't reckoned 1970 I like rock and roll and 1957 Chevies. I'm glad that
with the 1970's. I hadn't anticipated the lethargy which
precipitated the current interest with the past called undergraduates are drinking beer again. It do.e sn't bother
· nostalgia . I also hadn't anticipated the incredible me that fraternities and sororities are making a comeback.
imbecility of the American political machinery: We're back But if you are 50 years old and a Southeast Asian; you
have never lived in a Country which wasn't at war. For that
at it. Again.
The similarities are startling. People are dying in matter, if you're 500 years old ·and live in Southeast Asia
Cambo~ia. The proffered solution is to kill more people. you have never lived in a count'ry which wasn't- at war. I
The dominoes are back in action. If we don''t send help to have seriOU$ · reservations about any action which would
Lon Nol, we will be breaking our sacred word, and the rest help keep that particular . tradition arourid. Sp'ring is
of the world will lose faith in us. If this should ever coming. The combination of Spring and a war in Asia
ha~P.~~• ~\. will lose .. ou~J:~lli~s,., . )Ye .have , a "moral brings up another 1f.ad!ti9n, ,, ih~ .,tradition of college
comm1t,ne.nt ' which we must keep,.but of course this does students running around feverishly pretehding they're not
not me'an Iha\ American bo,ys will . be .sent to fight a war helpless. Escept for a possible cathartic effect, I'm not sure
that i,i ,~iiR, kflY,S, 1/l<?Hl~,,&, ,_,f i~\i,9gJ ) ,ys\ -,.J~.Y' ~AY,i1ors that t!>is, tr~difion , has, my~h " use... I'm told that the
wo~lQJi::IJ:Ul :\ftley re all.vo1~nteers,.anyw,ay, and the pay is prevailirlg apathy on campuses indicates that maybe this
bet~,r,)._lh1•)i'11;r~l~in,c;9ngr,oss are b~l~ing, but, they don't • tradition has in fact been stamped out, So much for the
kn~,l '(}h9.i,et! S/RJiYR8~~,!Jla~be if ther,,:,,~ cut,pff date on . revol~tion .. But how about a demonstration in front of the
the aid ... Westmoreland says that he wishes the military Administration Building - only a little one· ~ just for old
wasn't bottled up by the· politiciarts, that if we Would send times' sake? Or how about a nostalgic bus ride to p.C. in the B-52's we could clean things ,up in just a little bit. we could make it in about nine hours if we left after the
lt's 1 just .a matter of supporting Lon Nol until a nice ShaNaNa .concer:t. D~es anyone have the Dow Chemical
political settlement ·can be worked out between the Good telephone credit card number? Or am.• I· just ·being old
Guys and the Bad Guys, and everyone knows that you ("never trust anyone over 26?") ,an<j irrelevant?
can't bargain from, a position»of we•kness, All we really

by Earl 5 · Carr;I
I am c~rtain that most regular readers of Opinion are
w~II aware of the controversy surrounding the
appointment and non-appointment of Bill Flynn as
Director of Placement and Assistant Dean .
I really don't know Bill Flynn . .The first time I met
him was about two weeks ago. Whether he is qualified for
the· job is not the issue; although judging from the.
published job description he is not. The real issue concerns·
the methods of the Law School Administration and the
Law Alumni Association. ·
This colum~ has generally been suppoFtive of the
activities of the Alumni Association, but when a secretive
~lique of people feels that they alone represent the entire
body of graduates of this school, it is time that a voice of
dissent is heard. As an alumnus, I pay my dues to the
Alumni Association. For my money ($10.00). I get
absolutely nothing. I am supposed to get Opinion. I have
never received a· copy of this paper in the two years since I
graduated. I should have received some information
regarding the annual Alumni Dinner. The only information
known to me is what I happened to see in the local daily
newspaper and what I have been told by appearing at the
Law School periodically .. What kind of communication is
this?
When I first began writir'lg' this column in September,
1972, I asked John Gridley, then Alumni president, for an
open letter to the membership. Eventually he responded
with a letter which was published in the April 5, 1973
issue of Opinion, In the Fall of 1973, I wrote to Judge M,
Dolores Denmaa (past President] asking her for a similar
letter. She never replied to the letter or to follow-up phone
calls. In October, 1974, I wrote to Judge Rudolph
Johnson, the current President. I again wrote to him in
Februa'ry, 1975 and the response was that a.letter was in
preparation. It seems t0 me that the Board of Directors of
the Law Alumrii Association do not want the membership
to know what the B_oard is doing.
,_, 1u
I do know that I myself"am not going to the Dinner.
Why bang my head against the wall? The Alumni
Association is not , r.esponsive, to the needs of the studepti; ,
is not respon.sive to the needs of the Alumnl; and is not
responsive to the needs of the Buffalo legal community.
To be more specific, other constituent alumni gorups
within the 1,Jniv~rsity · of '8uffalo conduct , continuing
education progr~ms,. career guidance and counseling
programs, travel programs, and are closely affiliated _with
the General Alumni Board. The only item among these
·mentioned which has any connection at all to the law
Alumni is the Career Day program which· has been held the
past two years. Who knows if it will be held again this
year?

Fede.ral -Tax_z·: Banks' High Grades
by Gerry Schulu

This column discusses the reform ond the effects of

the existing tax system, two subjects that receive little or
no ,attention In the many. tax courns offered at this
school. It Is my p9Sitlon- that it ·Is equally important to

1.

Categories of untaxed income (exclusionsL such as how to pare their tax bills. More than good advice is
interest on municipal securities.
required, however, since irl some cases a bank must have
2, Income from items with preferential tax rates, such as achieved some minimum size before it can. profitably
learn the effects of the law one Is "dealing with as to learn
capital gains;
.
undertake certain actiVities which are advantaieous from a
the law Itself. This school shotJld not merely train legal 3. Tax " credits," which allow an explicit deduciton from
tax viewpoint. Equipment leasing and foieign branch or
technicians, as cognizance of the social and po/It/cal effects .
· calculated tax liabilities, such as the 7 percent subsidiary corporations represent several examples.
of the law also should be taken. It Is also my positf'!fJ--that
investment tax credit;
However, the option which has probably been the
the federal tax low as ft Is now written operates to 4. Deferrals of tax payments until future periods, such as principal avenue for tax avoidance by most banks in recnet
subsidize rich people and corporations and that this biaf
utilization of accelerated depreciation schedules.
years - purchases of tax-exempt municipal securities - is
should be rellf!rsed to favor the non..,fch.
In recent years, large commercial banks have engaged in all readily available to banks of all sizes.
The following article, entitled "Banks Receiving High four broad categories of tax avoidance strategy, while
Year-end balance sheet statements for 1972 reveal
Grades . . . In Avoiding Corporate Taxes" by Donald smaller banks have typically made
of only the first two that commercial banks held <!'early $90 billion of
Mullineaux, Is reprinted from Pepple and Taxe~ a groups.
tax-exempt securities, nearly half' the total outstanding
publication of the Tax Reform Research Group,
debt of state and local governments. These holdings have ,
Shrinking Taxes
Although income tax rates have been little changed,
Shrinking tax burdens at commercial banks during increased some 350 percent since 1961 when banks held
some businesses have been dispensing proportionately less recent years reflect both Government actions and but 25 percent of outstanding tax-exempts. Since total
of their earnings into Uncl~ Sam's coffers· in recent years.
tax-saving activities undertaken by banks themselves. For bank assets have increased byt 166 percent over the same
Among financial corporations, commercial banks have example, the corporate tax rate was reduced from 52 to' 48 period, the proportion of municipal securities in bank
been particularly adept at trimming their tax bills. Tax percent during the Kennedy tax cut (1964) and in 1962 portfolios has more than doubled.
burdens (measured ·by the ratio of taxes to income) have the Treasury made a favorable (from a bank's viewpoint)
Municipal Securities
diminished especially sharply at large commeric_al banks change in the definition of deductible additions to
Purchase of municipal securities · offers commercial
bad-debt reserves (a percentage of funds are required to
that can pursue a number of tax-reducing activities which
are not'generally .available to smaller banks.. The fact that cover uncollectable debts. While this-reserve is deductible, banks ' a unique tax-abatement opportunity. The IRS
the taxman has been left with a continuously smaller its size is c0nsistantly larger ,t han needed, resulting in a prohibits non-bank investors purchasing tax-exemPt
portion of bank income ope.Jls traditional questions of gain for banks). However, the bul~ of the recent decline in securities from deducting any interest costs associated with
equity and efficienay, and makes it increc1;singly more tax liabilities can be attributed to bank:initiated actions to funds borrowed to finance such investments. While
trim the taxman's take. Indeed, the ability of large banks commercial banks have no blarJl<et exemption from this
difficult . to justify continuation of commercial • bank
prerogatives (such as the ability to issue checking.. to outshine their smaller rivals in this pursuit can be restriction, the IRS has conceded that banks may deduct
accounts) on the,_. grqunds that they offset the high ~x attributed to the relatively larger menu of profitable ' interest paid on money obtained in the ordinary course of
oi,portunities at their disposal.
doing business so long as there is no direct connection ~
burden of commercial banks relative to other financial
'
·
between the indebtedness and the purchase pf tax-exempt
ins!itutions. ·' ,
,Fouf Wa.Ys ·
,
.
securities. Consequently, if a bank purchases $100,000
Little Size Hurts '
• Specific activities which diminish the size of the
Since growth in size is typically accompanied by worth of municipal securities yielc/ing· 5 percent by using
Go ernment's tax bite can usually be classified into one of
- continued on page 5
the fbl(r ' broad tax-avoidance schemes: Th.ese Include incre¥ing speci~lization of tasks, large banks can ~etter
afford tax la~yers ·and accountants to furnish advice on
searching for:

use
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OPINION

Research/Writing Program

SBA OK's _Convention_,
Denies 2nd

- contlnuttd form poge 1

elective. APPC noted that the cu rrent Desmond drafts of each paper. Seminar students, he noted,
Moot Court Competition provides the minimum usually do not ~ecide upon a paper topic until late in
amount of training satisfactory in this area and that the course, at which time facµlty are already under
·the new· program hopes to build upon that basis, pressure to report grades.
In ~reply, however, Professor Dan Gifford said
while recognizing that strictly limited small -group
electives are the preferable way of teaching writing. th at the APPC proposal contained no req uirement
Wh ile the Moot Court Board was thought to be that the written paper be completed in one se mester,
amenable to assuming major teaching functions, the or even one year, so that shortness of time was not
new program envi sions more intensive critiquing of an issue.
Citing the experience of University of Maine
the moot court brief and greater faculty supervision
than pres ently c h aracte ri ze t h e Des mond Law School, Professor Andrew Spanogle explained
Competition. Interested first-year students, that third-year students ilre used successfully at
es timated as between 160 and 200, would be divided Maine to te1lch legal writing. Student instruction, he
into g~oups of eight to ten ass igned to a Moot Co urt added, could work provi ded the student instructors
Board member, who will correct their papers and are themselves carefully trained in writing by the
meet individually with each student for consultation. fac ulty.
. Each student will produce a legal memorandum and
a brief, before arguing a Case orally in front of a
Both Professors Howard Mann and Louis Swartz
panel consisting of a faculty member and two Board feared that the new writing program would interfere
members.
with the academic freedom of the faculty to
Administration of th e program would be th e determine how semin ars should be ta_ught. Swartz
respon sibility of either a. half-load faculty member or also was concerned that large numbers of students
a teaching fellow. Students participating in the moot would drain faculty manpower with req'ues ts for
court option would receive 2 credits and be required , independent study, while Mann objected that the
to take four additional courses during the semester. new program would un.dertake to teach too many
·
Moot Court Board mem bers wo'uld be compensated skills at once.
with ei ther stipends or credit.
Professor Wade Newhouse disagreed with th ese
As an option to the moot cou rt exercise, the observations, however, stating hi s feelings that the
remaining students could choose among a number of new proposal provided options to existing programs
small-group electives, limited to 15 or 18 students that were either too inflex ible to meet student
each, for training in legal writing along th e lines of demand or . e ls e lacked adequ ate faculty '
the current small-group elective program. Students commitment. "The new progr~m reaches a
selecting this option would receive 4 credits and 'compromise," h e sa id, "between th e heavy
hence would concurrently carry o nly three manpower demands of small groups and se m,in ars,
additional courses.
and the need to teach legal writing."
In the belief that training in legal writing should
Profess o r Katz rejoined that the "new
not end with th e first-year, the third co mponent of requirement is apparen tly not to be taken seriously"
the APPC's proposal would require the completion because, as had been the experience last year, the
of a substantial upperclass writing requirement only ones expected to teach th e writing courses were
sometime in second- or third-year. The Writing th e young, non-tenured faculty. "I t. is a low-class
requirement, which would incorporate the current priority for th e .school," he concluded, "a shoddy
seminar re quirement, would entail a written product program ... for th ose low on the totcm~pole."
5
1
of between 35 and SO pages, rewritten after initfal
Professor Thorne McCarty f~a;'e J\hi't' th'c' m'oot '
correc tion by a faculty member, which could take court option would beco me "a jqke" •~d .te~d to .
the form of a law review-type article, a major supplant the small-group electives, which he favored,
legislative drafting, a piece of field research, or som; due to greater student populari ty.
other such paper written for a se minar or
After the library research component of the ·
independent study.
program was passed un ani mously by the faculty,
Professors Ken Joyce and John Schlegel, Prof. Joyce noted th at a defeat of th e writing
representing the APPC, introduced the proposal to compon ent would bring about the possibility of no
the faculty with a request for initial approval, program at all next sprin g, du e to insufficient faculty
whereuj:,on the APPC would return later with manpower' to ·continue the present small-group
specific mechanis~s for implementlng the program. elective progr a m . The • writing requirement,
Opposition to major components of the containing the two options, then passed in the
proposal arose shortly, however , when Professor Al ensuing vote by a margin of 13 to 7. A motion to
Katz opined that Moot Court students were not reconsider it, on account of the slim margin, was
qualified to do such teaching and that the upperclass defeated.
writing requirement was 11 unrealistic." Law Review
Professor Bill Greiner then moved to postpone
students, Katz said , uproduce vacuous and irrelevant action indefinitely on the third component, the
notes for that journal, and Moot Court hasn't upperclass ·writing requirement, since he felt the
succeeded in doing what it's supposed to do either/' faculty should have more specifics on it. With the
He was, therefore , opposed in principle to delegati ng pass ing of th at motion, th e faculty completed action
the teaching of a writing program to students.
on a research and writing program for next year,
Professor Adolf Hamburger expressed though APPC is now ex pected to return to . the
agreement ·with Katz that the upperclass writing faculty later thi s spring for approval of the program's ·
requirement left no time for the faculty to grade two mech anics.

1st Year Directors:

In a special meeting requested by newly-elected SBA President
Rosemary Gerasia Roberts, the Student Bar Assocjation allocated
$4 18.50 for a recently-recognized group, the Women 's Prison Project,
to se nd two represe nta tives to an International Women's Day
Conference at Stanford University last week. When Gay Law Students
submitted a similar request for th at Convention, however, the directors
denied that group an all ocatio n.
The meeting, chaired by 1st Vice Pres. Cind¥ Falk, in the absence
of Ms. Gerasia, was a continuation of the debate begun in SBA the
• week before as to the propriety of the Women 's Prison Project request.
Th e earli er meeting had -been, terminated for lack of a quorum
resulting in Priso n Project representatives charging that Some SBA
directors were attem pting to sabotage discussion of their request .
With a quorum present for the special meeting, heated discussion
resu med, focusi ng ·on both the convention ·allocation and charges that
SBA was " hiding" budget surpluses. Former Treasurer Ed Zagajeski,
denying the existence of hidden surpluses, explaineq the processes for
collectio n of fee receipts and the monies presently available for special
all ocatio ns.
Women's Prisori Proje"ct, a local groui:, recognized by SBA two
months ago, was questioned as to how a local or&;if"\i,zaiic;,,n could hilve
a nation al convention in California. Representat iveS orthe Project
ex plained that while the Stanford conference was not actually a
national convention for the group, it did offer several workshops
_dealing with the grou p's interest, women in prison. ·
When the SBA directors approved the Project's convention
allocation by a vote of 7 to 2, representatives of the Gay Law Students
prese nted their own request for funding to attend -the Stanford
conference. Against pro tests from some directors that a special
meet ing is empowered to deal only With the items on its agenda,
Chai rperso n Cindy Falk ruled that the Gay Law Stud·e nts could
no nethele ss prese nt th eir request at the special meeting.
Though no challenge was made to the Chair's ruling, the
subseq uent vote of the directors denied the Gay Law Students'
conventio n request by 4 to 2, ""it~ 5. absJeotiP,QS. .
·
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OPINION

Federal Tax Z: Banks' High Grades

·'rurnof

- continued from po~ 3

funds borro~ed from time depositors at 5 percent, it earns
a tax reduction of $2,400. The nonbank investor however
'
'
would ear!l nothing.
Even without its tax advantages, profit-motivated
banks wo_uld have no doubt embraced equipment leasing as
a pote~t•ally profi~b_le mode of operations during the
expans1on-m1nded s1xt1es. The simple reason is that leasing
repr_esents a r_atio~al and flexible means of paying for an
equipment purchase. In addition, leasing may convey· tax
benefits to both the lessor and the lessee. As a purchaser of
new equipment, the lessor is allowed a tax credit, presently
equal to 7 percent of the value of the equipment. In
addition, the. lessor can take advantage of accelerated
d_epreciation allowances, which defer tax payments to
some future period. Although the liability will eventuall y
be incurred, accelerated depreciation nonetheless yields
benefits, since the funds 11 saved" by avoiding taxes today
can be invested in interest-yielding assets.

likewise empowered to engage in direct leasing in 41 of the
50 states (but no data are yet published for state-bank
activity). In addition, the Federal Reserve Board has
included equipment leasing as a permissible activity for
subsidiaries of bank holding companies. Among the 50
largest commercial banks in the U.S., 47 are engaged in
equipment leasing either directly or through holding
company affiliates, reducing taxes by $58 million in fiscal - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - 1971.
During the last decade, the foreign lending activities of
by Ian DeWaal
U.S. c~mmercial banks flourished at a pace thrice that of
their domestic lending. However, the geograp hic locus of
Please note that whenever student mail is received by
bank lending to foreign citizens -and corporations shifted
the Law School, it is tacked up on the bulletin board in
abruptly in the middle sixties from domestic to foreign
the first floor student lounge. There are a number of
soil, and bank taxes were consequently affected.
letters th at have been on the board for quite a whi le now,
and you might want to slop by and check if there is any
. Much like the effect Of expanded leasing operations,
correspondence fo r you or a friend ..
this substantial extension of foreign activities has
diminished the domestic tax burden of commercial banks.
Lessee Benefits
The summer school sched ule has now been posted on
While domestic corporations are in principle taxed oli their
the Regi strar's bulletin board on the third floor.
· world-wide income, corporations are allowed a tax credit
The lessee likewise can benefit from the lease for payment of taxes to foreign governments of countries
Registration for summer school will commence On May
arrangement if he himself is unable to capture the tax in which they operate. This .credit, which results in a
1st, at which time the Fall '75 schedule will be available.
advantages accruing to the acquisition of capital assets. dollar-for-dollar reduction in U.S. taxes, is designed to help
Complete registration material for the Fall semester should
The lessor can capture the tax benefit and pass the gain on corporations avoid the double taxation which would occur
be available before summer vacation .
to the lessee in the form of lower rental costs. In a sense, if both the U.S. and the host country shou ld levy a. tax on
. Scholar Incentive and State University Scholarship
the lessee "sells" some dfhis tax advantage to the lessor, a income earned in the latter. Thus, the foreign tax credit
awards may be used during the summer session provided
process termed depreC:iation trading. For example, in the serves to reduce domestic tax liabilities for banks operating
that you enroll for at least two courses (the equivalent of a
mid-sixties, many airlines suffering losses had unused tax overseas relative to hanks operating only in the U.S. What
full-time load) . Application is made for summer awards al
losses to carry forward on their books. Consequently, ihey is lost to the U.S. Treasury, however, ends up in the
the same time that application is made for Fall/Spring
could not take advantage of tax credits and accelerated for~ign taxman's pocket.
1975-76 awards. These applications will be ava ilable in
depreciation available from new aircraft purchases. By
June, barring leg_islative amendments to the program.
leasing the aircraft, banks were able to take the tax
will be a box on the form to check for Summer'7 5.
There
(Note: In addition, foreign subsidiaries of U.S.
write-offs for htemselves and provide financing for the corporations are not subject to U.S. taxation until
However, you will have to lay out the tuition and fees,
airlines at better terms than they could get by borrowing repatriated by the parent corporation. This tax break, of
since the summer awards are not made until after the
or issuing new debt. Further benefits may accrue to the $325 million in 1972, is much the same as accelerated
regul ar year's awards have been decided upon. At that
lessee when banks are able to traffic in heavy equipment depreciation, which gives corporations th e benefit of a
time, you can apply for a refund. Please remember you are
markets at lower per unit costs than the firms in the tax-free loan_. )
limited to four years of graduate study under the Scholar
1
industry themselves because •of• the ,considerable size of
Incentive progr,~m1 ~,
•
1....
l!aill: purchases. . · ·
·
From fiscal"yea/"1967 'tci 'hsca l year 1971, foreign tax
The Spring '75 examination schedule should now be
11 \
~Dir~ctJ:_~se' . ,,
.
cr~d!u claimed by banks have more than tripled. These
/
~ ~ 4 J. . I ;.A . .) If ·'.'"~ ~l • ; .., ~c'J'd'~ are predominan tly. taken· by the largest banks, with posted. Please n"ote that rules for changing the date,uh
---il;Jn"k,have\een involvecf"in lealll fl'naifl:ink fol'severa l over 98 percent of the credits claimed in fiscal 1970
examinations are listed on page 20 of the Student
Handbook . Rul es for the taking of an examination which
qecades, but until 1963 were legally limited to "indirect accruing to banks wiht assets over $100 million. These
leasi ng" which conveys no direct tax benefits. Such' foreign tax credits, which arc conSi~e1r3l>lY' l~r'gei- th'af'l, '· w,k misi~d for an ·allowable excuse are' lisfeH'6ri' pagii 21 of
activities consisted, for example, of loans to lessors for the investment tax credits, represent the dominant factor
the Handbook.
purchase of equipment or financing leases offered directly accountinf for the declining dom es tic tax rates at very
by manufacturers. "Direct lease" financing was spiwned in large banks in the wake of the Tax Reform Act of 1969.
Finall y, if yo u have completed Form LIB and have '
sent in the PCS or SFS form, please check with t he Office
1963 when the Comptroller of the .Currency rule/:I it a In fact, tpe proportion of total industry'foreigii lax cred its
permissible activity for national banks lo purchase and claimed by commercial banks has doubl ed from 2 to 4
of Financial Aid to confirm that all required forms have
been received by th at office. The office is located in 312
lease out equipment; it has grown enormously in th e percent over the period from tax year 1967 to tax year
intervening period. Today, state-chartered banks are 1971.
Stockton Kimball Tower an d can b-e reached at 831-3274.

the'Scre
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B~p:
Growth & Strengthening
..

.
According to its outgoing directors,
this has been a year of great growth and
strengthening for the Buffalo Legislation
Project.
Currently, there are 31 students
working on nine projects. In order to
accommodate the increase in projects and'
participants, the membership has elected
six directors to replace the outgoing board
of three directors· and created the new
position of Project Manager.
Jan Rosa, Ben ldziak, and Pam
Heilman are now past directors. Mitchell
Wilen*y is the new Project Manager. He
will be responsible for soliciti ng projects
and students, and oversee ing the
day-to-day functioning of the Project.
The other new directors are Martin
Krutzel, Terry Centner, John McGilliard,
Ira Wiener, and Alvin Schein . They will
prim arily be responsible for editorial
ma tiers. They will be supervisi ng the
research and writing for each project.
The nine projects which are currently
being undertaken coVer a variety of
substantive areas.
Four students, Bette Gould, Ronald
Wainrib, Lynn Mitchell and Mitohell
Wilenski, are studying the various
possibilities for the reform and/or repeal of
the state statutes dealing with juveniles
under sixteen who are in need of

Raymond Bowie and Donal d Shonn
have been working with members of the
New York State Tax Commlssi_on exploripg
the possibility of establish ing a New Y-ork
State Tax Appeals Board.
Rich ard Glick, Ingrid Hansen, Alvin
Schein and Marty KnJtzel are working with
severas state legislators through Professor
Herman Schwartz on corrections
legislation . .

State. Professor Goldstein has helped them
focus their research. The project is bei ng
prepared for the Office of the State Senate
Majority Leader, Warren Anderson.
Warren Gleicher and Larry Scancarelli
have been working for State Assemblyman
Hoyt of Buffalo analyzing the possibility
of providing property tax exemptions for
handicapped citizens. Professor Greiner has
helped them with their research .
Four students, Morgan Seeley, Daniel
Horowitz, Charles Dold and Clark Lackert,
have been working with Professor Boyer on

Six students have been working with
the new Erie County Department of
Environmental Quality under the
supervision of the County Attorney's
Office. Terry Centner and Richard Ross are
reviewing the proposed regulations for air
pollution control. Jed Macy and Charles - continued from page I
Chehebar are helping to develop the
Directing his comments to the largely
regulations for water pollution control.
Larry Stevens and David Steve-rare writing law student audience, Kunstler related the
lawyer's
role in the changing of the legal
new subdivision regulations.
system. He mentioned the fact that many
Four students, Bari Schu lman, Ronald · revolutionaries were lawye rs, possibly
Eskin, Alan Lichtenstein and John because "lawyers are close enough to see
McGilliard are working for the State gears meshing - and some can't stand to
Senate Judiciary Committee investigating see flesh in those gears/ ' Ku~stl~r sa!d, He
the present judicial disposition of offenders_ also pointed out the contrad1ct1ons ,n the
who are 16 to 18 years of,age. It is hoped law, "the gaps between reality and myth."
that their findings will provide the basis for
reforming · the present procedures.
Professors Rosenberg, Louis Swartz and Role reevaluaten
Kunstler advised law students to
supervision {PINS). The students have been Birzon have been serving as consultants.
Ira Wiesner, Tom Collins and John reevaluate the lawyer's · role today and
assisted by Professer Slumber&- Their
them to consider basic facts project Is beln1 done · for New York State Miller have been workin1 on codifyin& a asked
1
1
Senator Taurlello ,from,Buffalo. , ·.·. ·, •,•,-.- ·, ·"wartinlt of " habitability, for New York 'don't worry 'ahbut acceler1tecl·lncen\es;~ " ' •

a request from Congressman Jack Kemp
for certain privacy legislation.
John Factor artd Daniel Deutsch are
responding to two requests from State
Senator Eckert of Rochester. They are
examining the statutory duties of the town
supervisor and exploring the possibility of
providing a state-funded, non-partisan
ballot pamphlet. This pamphlet would go
to every registered voter prior to a state
election and would describe referendum
issues and the qualifications of the
candidates.

Kunsder Urges Changes
he said . .. In the long run it reall y doesn't
matter a whit when the coffin closes."
He also sa id that there should be "some
goal other than self-interest - there must
be some way of practicing so you don 't
scramb le over backs of people." As
alternative modes of practicing law, he
suggested law communes and changing of
life styles.
In his closing remarks, Kunstler told his
audience that 11 most of you are already
corrupted by the environment, you won't
be able to break the chains. But some wiQ
be able to, there are some - and when they
oeale,rwe cuse: ".
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OPINION

Buffalo Finishes 2nd In
Jessup Competition

ISudden death I
by Dave Geringer

For th e third consecutive year,

Recently, Buffalo hockey coach Ed Wright was rumored to be a .
a Buffa lo Moot Co urt tea m finishpossible successor to Brad Hou sto n at Colgate University . The Red
ed as runner-up in the . North
Raide rs a pere nni al Divisio n I tailender, fired Hou ston recently, while
eastern round of the Philip C.
Colgate' athletic director Bob De ming, formerly Assistant AD at
Jessup International Law Compe
Buffa lo and a good friend of Wright's sa id that Wright would receive
titi on, held Ma rch 14 and 15 at
active consideration if he deci ded to hire a Division 11 coach to replace
Syracuse Unive rsity. Buffalo was
Houston. Wright's resignati on would compl ete the termination of the
edged out o nl y by Syracuse Law
Bulls' dream of a Division II championship, fostered three years ago
Schoo l. The Buffalo tea m, consist
when Buffalo ·up'se t first-seeded Vermont en route to a second-pl ace
ing of Mark Hellerer, Ray Bowie,
finish in the pl ayoffs.
and Gene Reibstein, also wo n an
The Bulls had just upgraded their progra m from club to varsity
award fo r seco nd best memori al
status when •Wright, a graduate. of Boston University's championship
.(brief) in the a nnu al com petiti on .
tea m, was brought in to take th'e reins. After a seaso n io the Finger
Syracuse, the home tea m, also
Lakes League, Buffa lo narrow ly mi ssed the playoffs in their fi rst year
finished first in the brief and o ral
of ECAC .Division 11 competition. Spurred by efforts of players pl aY,in g
above their ab ili ties, the Bulls advanced to the fin al ro und of ECAC
isl categories, e mergi ng ahead of
six other teams in overa ll ·scores.
] pl ayoffs.
Teams from Buffalo Law School
~
The efforts were aided by the frustration of pl ay in~ for a club
pl aced second in the regional
1 hockey team for several years, followed by a successful ~eason in th e
J essup ro und s in 1973, when
Bulls' second year o f vars ity co mpetitio n a nd a snub by the ECAC
Sy racuse previo usly won at home, Moot Court Jessup Team : Ray Bowie, Gene Reibstein, Mark Hellerer pl ayoff committee. ·Buffalo's squad was composed almost entirely of
and in '1974, wh en the Co rn ell
Canadians who had been admitted und er the State UniVeristy system's
~ne poin t to Harva rd . Buffa lo's o ld tuition waiver po li cy, in whi~h a ny fo~eign student waS granted a
team won at Cornell Universi ty . vio la ti on of both a bila tera l treaty
The Jess up Co mpe titio n prob and c usto mary international law . overall scores, 'however, were bet tuitio n waiver.
lem this year involved a confli c t Both intern ational law and envi- tered o nly by those of the Sy ra
The demise of / he ·Bulls began ~ ith th e ' drastic reduction of full
cuse team , whi c h went uride fea ted tuition waivers granted by the SUNY syltem . F'oreigri student tuition
betwee n a developed nation and ronme ntal concepts were argued
in its four rounds. Mai ne .pl aced wa ive rs were, for the most part , elimin ated, tllong with moSt of the
underdeve lo ped nation over the in th e competition.
In the regional rounds, the Buf third; Harvard, fo urth; Suffolk Ca nad ian pl ayers e nrolling at Buffalo . As far as the hockey progra m
uses of a common watercourse,
University, fifth; ' Cornell , sixth; was concerned, no adequa te substitute for that program has been
whicli th e former nation all eged fa lo team de fea ted Maine, Albany,
and Albany, seven th .
va< bei ng po lluted by the la tter in and Cornell before losin g by only
fo und, though the co ntinued issuance of tui t ion waivers to all foreign
stude nts cannot ~e defe nd ed here .
Wright so ught to remedy the deficiency by replacing the
Ca nad ians whh th e best pl ayers from th e Buffalo area, while rec ruiting
a limited number of Canad ian s (two annually) through ·a tuiti o n
sch ola rship progra m. However, the ou tstanding loca l talent ended up
at schoo ls offe ring scho larships, while the play ers that the Bull•
feat ured o n their rosters were ge nerally inad eq uate.
The dow nfa ll of the auffalo squad paralleled the rise of some of
the ir oppo nents. Th e Bulls split a clo\e four-game series with Wgstern
Michigan a year ago, while I this• season, •Buffalo.•was.'Saundly<lf(IU'"!!'(d
In response to Justice Warren Bugerr' s criticism Tax exempt status sought
tw ice by th e Broncos a t hdme. Ith aca; ~hleh f,erjae~tlt 1cm m the
The Association is curren tl y see king taX exempt
of the quality of appell ate advocacy in- the federal
Bulls by lopsided scores, lambasted" Buffalo .this -yeat •at., hoMe,t 8' 2l
courts th e Moot Court Board of Capital University stat~s fro m the Int ernal Reven ue Service in an
while losi ng by a goal · and' tying the Bulls at · Hollday Twin• Rinks.
School of Law i~ Columbus, Ohio, sponsored the attempt to sec ure sorely need ed funding from
Ha milton College, another perennial Bull victim, defeated Buffalo this
Na tional Moot Court Work shop and Conventi on n at ion a l bar assoc iat io ns i!nd other int eres ted
yea r in a contest which saw them ta ke 61 shots at the Bull net, while
orga ni zatio ns. It plans a year ly niltional convention
February 28 through March 2.
Buffalo also dropped home contests to a wea k ATC team and to
a·nd works h o p s, a n International competition
traditional rival Qswego (twif~ lTh e thirty-five law schools from aro und the exchange, a national problem exch ange for its
The chances of the Bulls re peating their success story of several
country (including Buffalo) who acce pted invitati o ns memb ers, keynote spea ke rs, and counselling fo r law
years ago can roughly be likened to that of a snowball in hell. :rhe
formed the .Association of Moot Courls; a national schools throughout th e contine nt in an attempt to possible departure o f Ed Wright is a symbol of Buffalo 's fru stration in
o rga ni za ti on whose initi al charter was ratifi ed . Th e bo lster the quality and scope of Moot Co urt and
seek ing to repeat what is now an impossible drea m.
organi za tio n is o pen to all law schoo ls in the United thereby increase th e quality of appe ll a te advocacy in
our courts.
States, Ca nada a nd Mex ico.
The Association elected its first Board of
Representing Buffalo's law school were Carlton Governors from those schools in atte nd ance. El ected
to
the
Moot Court Board of Amer ica, the Governing
Howard and Sanfo rd Presant. Mr. Presan t was
elected to the Association's first Board of Governors Body ,- were: Chi ef Ju sl ice Mark E. Hayes, Capital
and will se rve as Associate Ju stice of The Moot Un_iversity School of Law; Associate Ju sti oes Sanford
Compl aints from unpaid creditars of SBA organizations early this
Court Board of America for the following year. Mr. C. Presant; S UNY at Buffa lo School of L_aw; Allan J.
semeste r prompted an SBA . inquiry to Sub-Board which revealed ,
Presant and Mr. Howard hope to secure more Fedor, Akron; Jane A. Mcfaddin, South Carolina;
according
to outgoing SBA President Do n Lohr, that no vouchers we re
Don
Wilson,
Wayne
Sta
te;
Jack
Welch,
Weste
rn
New
competitions for Buffalo in the coming year, thus
processed by Sub-Board during the entire month of January due to the
e nablin g Buffalo to expand its Moot Court program England School of Law; Mary e L. Wright, West
iliness of a key person in that office.
-~
·
and se lect an increased number of stude nts for Virginia; Garth Chandle r·, Brigha m Yqung; an d Clerk
Th e illn ess of Florence . He nry , Sub-Board's head bookkeeper,
of Courts, Dick Beyer, Wake Forest..
membership o n Buffalo's Moot Court Board.
preve nted checks fr om being written by Sub-Board early in the
semester an d pay me nts to SBA creditors were del ayed a full month.
According to Mr. Lohr, Sub-Boa rd's directors 11 simply let things si t for
a month ." Sub-Board is SBA's agent for the custody and di sbursement
of law stud ent activity fees.
Four Distinguished Alumni Awa rd s were pre
Mr. Lohr ex pressed dissa ti sfaction with other areas of Sub-Board
se nted by the Law Alumni Associatio n at its 13th
operations during his term as SBA Preside nt . Sub-Board has, he
Annual Dinner last Friday at the Buffalo Athletic
indicated, at times overdrawn. the checkiflg account it keeps for all
Club.
student governments, this occurring when, despi te SBA's solvency,
Each year at the a nnu al spring event, the pur•
· other _student governments have been allowed to expend more than
pose of which is to raise funds for specia l Law
they h ave been allocated. Despite prompt SBA processi ng of vouch ers,
School projects, the Alumni Associaiton bestows
] Lohr sta ted , often Sub-Board would have to defer w riting the checks
awai-ds for o utsta nding s.ervice to the judiciary, in
t due to these " ash flow problems." In fact, SBA's vouchers would
public service, a nd in private practice. Recipients this
"' sometimes remain unprocessed, following these cash flow periocts,
year were Ho n. Se bastian J. Bello mo, former Chief
1
while Sub-Board payroll checks were given first priority to available
Judge of City Court and presentl y Court of Claims
funds.
·
"
Judge; Robert W. Grimm, who served the public as
Mr. Lohr complained also that Sub-Board 's computer print-outs of
County Clerk until this year; and M. Robert Koren, a ·
SBA's available budget lines would be useless since new lines and
private practitioner a nd former president o f the Erie
transferred amounts were rarely reflected. SBA could obtain this
County Bar Association.
.
information only from Sub-Board's bookkeepers, whose information
The Association presented a Special Posthumous ; Honored (I. to r. : Mn. John E. Lnch, M. Robert
was accurate
·
Koren, Hon . Seb11tlan J. Bellomo, Robert W. Grimm
Award to Mrs. John E. Leach, who.accepted it fo r
Lohr cit~ another _incident where Sub-Board, whiie undergoing
her husband, the Vice President of the New York Grace Marie .Ange responsible for arrangements and an audit, apparently , lost some REP forms relating to SBA vouchers.
State Bar Association and a past ECBA president. Hon. Samuel L. Green responsible for publicity. When SBA inquired into the whereabouts of these records Sub-Board
Mr. Leach died last July 10.
.
· Awards recip.i ents were selected by a committee could -only reply that "if
don't have them, you (SBA] should."
Hon Rudolf U. Johnson, As~iation· President, composed -of Hon. M. Dolores Denman, Harold J.
If these revelations had not occurred so late in his terin as SBA
. served as Toastmaster for the event, which was or- Brand, Everett M. Barlow, and Hon. Rudolf U. President, Lohr concluded, he- ~ould have sought to investigah:
pnized by Harold J. Brand, Jr. as Chairman, with Johnson.
possible budgetary autonomy for SBA from Sub-Board .
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